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1st	year 124	/	120	credits
Fundamental		Modules

UPO	101 0
AIM	101 6

* *	The	‘ALL’	modules	are	excluded	due	to	high	AP	Score
Total	credits 6

Core	Modules

EKN	110 10
EKN	120 10

FIL	110 12
FIL	120 12

PTO	101 24

STK	110* 13	
NOTE:	You	need	60%	pass	mark	to	access	STC	122

STC	122 13
* Transferring students who achieved level 4 in Mathematics at Matric level and have passed STK 113 and 123 with 60% in each module: 
● STK 121 and STC 122 are compulsory. 
● Students are required to pass STK 121 at 60% in order to continue with STC 122

Total	credits 94

Elective	Modules
Choose	1	discipline	and	do	both	semesters	in	that	discipline

110 12	(Humanities)	/	10	(EMS)
120 12	(Humanities)	/	10	(EMS)
Total	credits 24	/	20



2nd	year 152
Core	Modules*

*	No	fundamental	or	elective	modules
EKN	214 16	(macro)
EKN	234	 16	(macro)

Or
EKN	224 16	(micro)
EKN	244 16	(micro)

FIL	210 20
FIL	220 20

STL	210 20
STL	220 20

Or
IPL	210 20
IPL	220 20

STK	210 20
STK	220 20

Total	credits 152



3rd	year 160
Core	Modules*

*	No	fundamental	or	elective	modules
EKN	310 20
EKN	320 20

FIL	310 30
FIL	320 30

STL	310 30
STL	320 30

Or
IPL	310 30
IPL	320 30

Total	credits 160



The purpose of this programme is to provide 
students with an in-depth knowledge and analytical 
understanding of contemporary political and 
economic issues

All three disciplines – political science, philosophy, 
and economics – focus on the social world and social 
phenomena, each from a different perspective

Economics focuses on the production of goods (why, 
how, and what is produced) and the consequences 
of such production to society (who benefits) 

Political Sciences as a discipline focuses on political 
processes and governance issues such as decision-
making

Philosophy equips students with analytical reasoning 
skills necessary to understand and solve complex 
moral problems related to economic and political 
decision-making

The result of combining these perspectives is that 
students are equipped with an understanding of the 
moral issues influencing human agency in economic 
and political contexts



This qualification will enable students, once they are 
employed in the public or private sector, to respond in a 
sensitive, rational, and innovative manner to moral problems 
and challenges within their politico-economic context

A PPE qualification is an internationally recognised ‘brand’, 
respected for its rigorous training, that immediately gives 
students entrance into a variety of careers related to 
economic or political policy making, from journalism to 
diplomatic service 

Career options in this field include careers in journalism; 
international trade; the diplomatic service; banking; economic 
analytics; business management; business consulting; law & 
human rights; political activism and campaigning; teaching; 
social work; voluntary organizations and charities; economic 
and political policy making related to globalization, citizenship 
and migration, poverty and social justice, climate change and 
sustainable development and many others

Employer options include Thomson Reuters, Goldman Sachs, 
Alexander Forbes, the Public Service, Accenture, Deloitte, 
Kuehne Nagel, Barclays, Dedola Global Logistics, the Migrant 
Resource Centre, the UN Refugee Agency, UNESCO, WEF 
OECD, etc.



SKILLS

Solid grounding in data processing, 
management, interpretation

Communication

Collaboration

Creative thinking

Critical thinking

Innovation

Problem solving

Interdisciplinary thinking

Understanding of human behaviour



https://students.uu.nl/en/hum/ph
ilosophy-politics-and-economics-
ppe/mention-your-skills



PLEASE contact me if you missed the 
Orientation sessions today. 

I want to set another online meeting to check 
on you sometime next week and so you can 
meet each other, so I need your email 
addresses. Please send me an email so I can add 
you to the invite for that meeting and assist you 
if you have any queries around registration.

Prof Emma Ruttkamp-Bloem
Emma.Ruttkamp-bloem@up.ac.za
Programme coordinator BSocSci PPE
Head: Department of Philosophy
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